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,Special Report}

SUBJECT-AMWA.

M4SWINEY CUMAIID

Sinn Fein

-:Reference to -Papers'

•-335171/8.4•••, • •

KP-7.1434783120M (1)
4 4/619

71

:Ditte3.1

RAMO PO ILITAN POLICE

14 The following -information has been reae ved from a

reliable source:-

2, "The Annual General Meeting of the 'Terence MbSWINEY$

cumann of Sinn Fein was held at the 'Westcott Lodge' Lower

Mall Hammersmith 16 between 8.30 pc and MO Pm on Wednesday

17 November 1971, The meeting was chaired by Privacy i

Seven other persons were present.
,•e•

3. Privacy_ . eport6d that during the year the cumann

bad ecEeZ32, which had been sent to Dublin. The present

membership of the artmenn was 12 members and he had received a

list of nine persons living in the West London area, who had

applied to join Sinn Fein. He hoped to interview these applicants

during the next week with a view to their joining the Terence

MCSMINEYcumanno

4. The following were then el.eetód as Branch" 'Officers for th
e

coming year:-

Chairman: Sean LYNCH .."/

Vice Chairman: Privacy .

Secretary: : Privacy

Joilit TreatiUterts.1
//

4 -- ---
Privacy

Delegates to Comhairle Ceantair:i Sean LYNClii:  Privacy :
Privacy

5. According to the Constitution of Sitin.:Feinthree delegates

could be Sent from eaOhaumann to the A.G.M. Of the. CamhAir
le

Ceantair; this was usually reduced to 
two in the case of ordinary

meetings of the CotheirleCeantair. However, the meeting decided

that the three named delegates would attend 
each Comhairie Ceantair

meeting* and it would be left to those three 
delegates to decide on

each occasion which two would have 'voting rights' 
and which one

would be an Observer. This move was in response to the fact that

other cumetnn in London had in the past been 
tending more than two

delegates to the Comhairle Ceantair.

6. The Annual General Meeting of the COrh
Airie Ceantair was due

to take place at: Privacy at BOO pm on 2hUrsd4

25 November 1971,. .  in Which case there wOUld be no weekly 
meeting of

the 'Terence licSWINUI oPmTtr, of Sinn Fein nett 
week, as the two

clashed. However, at the too* at lies
teott Ledge" had been paid fors-

it was decided that the West LetdciA 'Branch 
of the Anti-Internment

Leajue who were holding,ateting-on t
hat evening -Could have use of

the room* as they were having difficul
ty in finding a Suitable venue.
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7. The next meeting of the cumann• was arranged for Thursday
9 December 1971. On the evening_g ur4ay_ag_royember 171
cumann members w4.11 meet at L_ Privacy ! C Privacy
and from where they wonia leele to make collections in public
houses iu the Hammersmith, Shepherds Bush, and Acton areas.

8. The fel:Lowing are Imola total's• attended the meeting:

Privacy

Sean IINCS Privacy

9. eels]. praneh refer noes are given in. the attached appendix.

HN332

Chief Inspector
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NDIX to Special Branch report on 4 
Terence McSWINEY cumann 

-  on 17.11.71 

Privacy

Sean LYNCH RF 405/71/808

Privacy
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